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Abstract Kodagu district produces 2% of the world’s

coffee, in complex, multistoried agroforestry systems. The

forests of the district harbour a large population of the

Asian elephant (Elephas maximus). The combined effects

of high elephant density and major landscape changes due

to the expansion of coffee cultivation are the cause of

human–elephant conflicts (HEC). Mitigation strategies,

including electric fences and compensation schemes

implemented by the Forest Department have met with

limited success. Building on previous studies in the area,

we assessed current spatial and temporal trends of conflict,

analysed local stakeholders’ perceptions and identified

factors driving elephants into the estates. Our study, initi-

ated in May 2007, shows that the intensity of HEC has

increased over the last 10 years, exhibiting new seasonal

patterns. Conflict maps and the lack of correlation between

physical features of the coffee plantations and elephant

visits suggest elephants move along corridors between the

eastern and western forests of the district, opportunistically

foraging when crossing the plantations. Dung analyses

indicate elephants have selectively included ripe coffee

berries in their diet. This is, to our knowledge, the first

report of wild elephants feeding on coffee berries. If this

new behaviour spreads through the population, it will

compound an already severe conflict situation. The

behavioural plasticity, the multiplicity of stakeholders

involved, the difficulty in defining the problem and the

limits of technical solutions already proposed suggest that

HEC in Kodagu has the ingredients of a ‘‘wicked’’ problem

whose resolution will require more shared understanding

and problem solving work amongst the stakeholders.

Keywords Asian elephant � Crop raiding � Coffee estates �
Wicked problem � Dung analysis

Introduction

Human demographic pressure, expansion of cash crops in

previously forested areas and the subsequent overlap of

habitats, has led to the widespread exclusion of elephants

from their previous ranges (Hoare and Du Toit 1999;

Parker and Graham 1989; Sukumar 2006). The increase in

the human–elephant interface has caused an increase in

conflict (Nelson and others 2003), defined as ‘any human–

elephant interaction which results in negative effects on

human social, economic or cultural life, on elephant con-

servation or on the environment’ (Hoare 2001a). Crop

raiding is identified as the main form of conflict (Barnes

1996; Tchamba 1996; Williams and others 2001).
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In India, the Gajasastra (‘elephant lore’ in Sanskrit)

records devastation of crops by elephants during the sixth

and fifth centuries BC (Sukumar 1989). Today, HEC is

reported throughout the 13 countries where the Asian ele-

phant is distributed (Kemf and Santiapillai 2000). Local

communities and the rural poor bear much of the costs of

these conflicts. In Bhadra Wildlife Sanctuary (State of

Karnataka, India), average losses due to elephant raids

amount to 11% of the monetary value of the grain pro-

duction of the affected households (Madhusudan 2003).

Detailed reviews of the intensity of conflict in India can be

found in Sukumar (1994) and Madhusudan and Mishra

(2003).

Kodagu District is a coffee-growing region in the

Western Ghats of the State of Karnataka State. It produces

2% of the world’s coffee, essentially in complex, multis-

torey agroforestry systems (Coffee Board of India 2008).

The 1,588 km2 of state-controlled forests in Kodagu har-

bour an estimated 1,730 elephants (Nath and Sukumar

1998). The district is surrounded by forests that extend up

to the Eastern Ghats in a continuous belt that holds the

single largest contiguous population of Asian elephants,

with an estimated 9,000 individuals (Sukumar 1989; Vidya

and others 2005). The region has 1–3 elephants per km2,

one of the highest elephant densities in Asia (Kemf and

Santiapillai 2000).

Along with labour costs and coffee price fluctuations,

HEC is highlighted by local stakeholders as one of the

three main problems farmers are facing (Garcia and others

2010). In the 4100 km2 of the district, elephants killed 55

humans between 1996 and 2005 (Fig. 1). In comparison, in

Trans Mara District (2,900 km2) in the south west of

Kenya, elephants killed 21 people between 1986 and 2000

(Sitati and others 2003), an intensity of conflict three times

lower if reported to the area covered by the studies.

Previous studies on HEC in Kodagu (Nath and Sukumar

1998; Kulkarni and others 2007; Bhoominathan and others

2008) have described regional pattern of conflict and

coping strategies developed by coffee planters and insti-

tutions such as the Karnataka Forest Department (KFD) to

tackle HEC.

In this paper we: (1) use administrative indicators to

assess recent temporal and current spatial trends in HEC in

the district, updating previous studies in the region; (2)

analyse stakeholders’ perceptions; (3) identify the drivers

that induce elephants to raid coffee estates; and (4) docu-

ment elephant consumption of ripe coffee berries. We

discuss how the concept of ‘wicked problems’ (Horst-Rittel

and Webber 1973) can help stakeholders cope with the

repeated failures of HEC mitigation in the past and develop

alternative management strategies.

Methods

Study Area

The study was carried out between May 2007 and July

2008 in Kodagu district (75�250–76�140 E, 12�150–12�450

N) in the State of Karnataka (India). The human population

density is approximately 140 inhab.km2 (Census of India

2001). The topography ranges from 850 metres above sea

level (msl) in the east to a maximum of 1,745 msl in the

west. Yearly rainfall increases westward, ranging from less

than 800 mm to more than 5000 mm (Elouard and

Guilmoto 2000), and occurs mainly from June to September

during the southwest monsoons with lighter showers from

October to December during the northeast monsoons. The

vegetation changes along the rainfall and elevation gradient

from dry deciduous in the east, to moist deciduous in the

central area and to wet evergreen forests on the western

hills (Pascal 1982). Forests represent 46% of the land area

of the district. State-controlled forests, including one

national park and three wildlife sanctuaries, are located

along the district’s periphery (Fig. 2) and their boundaries

are intermittently delineated with solar-powered electric

shock fences, elephant-proof trenches or both (Nath and

Sukumar 1998). Coffee estates cover 33% of the total area

of the district with other associated crops, including pep-

per, cardamom and oranges. Terraced rice paddies occur in

low-lying valley areas of the district and occupy 21% of the

total area (Garcia and others 2010). They are planted

during the June–September monsoons and lie fallow during

the dry half of the year (December–May).

From 1977 to 2007, Kodagu lost 30% of its forest cover

whilst the area under coffee increased by 100% (Elouard

and Guilmoto 2000; Garcia and others 2010), expanding

predominantly into privately owned forests (Garcia and

Fig. 1 Human casualties and injuries in the district of Kodagu

between 1996 and 2006. Data for human casualties in 2001 is

missing, and replaced by the average value (in white). Source:

Karnataka Forest Department 2007
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Pascal 2006). Forest area formally controlled by the

Karnataka Forest Department (KFD) has remained largely

intact. The district is divided into two KFD administrative

units called divisions: Madikeri in the north and Virajpet in

the south. Our study focused on the Virajpet Forest Divi-

sion where the Rajiv Gandhi (Nagarhole) National Park

(NPP) is located (Fig. 2). The adjacent district of Hunsur

hosts the Wildlife Division in charge of the National Park.

Data Collection

Landscape Level Spatial and Temporal Patterns

We collected records from the KFD that detail crop dam-

age by elephants and farmers’ compensation claims

between 1996 and 2007 (i.e., corresponding to the 12 fiscal

years between 1996/1997 and 2007/2008). The records

were obtained from the Deputy Conservator of Forests

(DCF) offices in Virajpet, Madikeri and Hunsur. We were

provided with the original records, not secondary reports or

compilations for internal communication, for the relevant

villages for these 12 years. We examined 3,240 records in

all: 2,420 from Virajpet, 14 from Madikeri and 806 from

Hunsur. The archives of the Hunsur Wildlife Division were

incomplete and villages adjoining Nagarhole National Park

(NNP) and Brahmagiri Wildlife Sanctuary (BWS) in

southern Kodagu were missing data. The intensity of

conflict reported in these villages underestimate the real

extent of the problem.

Annual data obtained from the KFD were translated

from the local language, Kannada, entered into a database

and incorporated into a GIS to analyse spatial and temporal

patterns of conflict in and around Virajpet Division. The

501 records obtained for 2006/2007 contained detailed

descriptions of crop damage recorded by month. We used

these data for seasonal analysis.

Data on the number of rainy days and total annual

rainfall for 1996–2007 were obtained from the Directorate

of Economics and Statistics, Bangalore, Karnataka. We

used data collected at 13 monitoring stations that are

geographically dispersed within and on the periphery of

Virajpet Division: Ammathi, Dubari, Makuta, Maldare,

Fig. 2 Map of Kodagu district

(with Madikeri as its capital

city) showing the study area of

Virajpet Forest Division used

for landscape-level analysis and

the smaller intensive study area

to the east used for estate-level

analysis. Inset shows the

location of Kodagu in the

peninsula of southern India
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Mundrote, Nagarhole, Naladi, Napoklu, Ponnampet, Sid-

dapura, Srimangala, Thithimathi and Virajpet. The annual

data on rainfall (mm) and the number of rainy days were

averaged across the 13 locations and used to test for cor-

relations with annual crop damage.

Stakeholder Perceptions

During May–July 2007, we conducted semi-structured

interviews with estate owners and managers, forest

watchers, workers and tribal inhabitants, and local experts

to elicit local perceptions on the causes of HEC, crop

damage, locally developed coping strategies and the role of

stakeholders. The objective was to capture the diversity of

views, not to produce a quantitative assessment. Eighteen

formal interviews were carried out in English, wherever

possible, or in Kannada with the assistance of a translator.

The first five interviewees were identified from KFD

records of compensation claims. Additional interviews

were added through snowball sampling (Bernard 2006),

each interviewee asked to make recommendations and

provide contact information for others who might be

interested in participating in the research project. Enlisting

the five initial respondents without introductions through

social networks, thus exploring five parallel social net-

works, counteracted the bias that this kind of purposive

sampling relying on social networks for data collection

may introduce (Johnston 2005). Formal interviews stopped

after reaching saturation (Strauss and Corbin 1998), when

no new topics or relationships among topics were coming

to light. Premature closure (Wilson and Hutchinson 1990)

was avoided through triangulation with existing reports

(Nath and Sukumar 1998; Kulkarni and others 2007;

Bhoominathan and others 2008) and continued interactions

with landless residents, smallholders and well-to-do

planters, as well as various government officials working in

the district (Garcia and others 2010).

Interviews lasted for 1–2 hours and were systematically

followed by a survey of the estate for elephant traces and

damage, as an additional step of triangulation. Based on the

interviews, we constructed a problem tree (European

Commission 2004).

Estate-Level HEC Drivers

During February–April 2008 we randomly selected 20

coffee estates for intensive study, along a transect per-

pendicular to the forest boundary and extending up to the

middle of the district (see Figs. 2, 3). The transect was

10–11 km long and located in an area of high conflict.

Habitat variables that might be related to elephant visits

were identified based on the interviews. Canopy cover,

grass biomass, canopy species composition and tree density

measurements were recorded in the field from ten ran-

domly located sampling points per estate. At each random

point, five measurement points were defined, one on the

point itself and four others positioned 10 m to the north,

south, east, and west. Canopy cover was estimated with a

concave spherical densiometer; and biomass estimates

were obtained by collecting undergrowth samples from

plots of 0.25 m2 at each of the five measurement points.

Canopy species composition and tree density were recor-

ded up to a 10 m radius from the centre point. The species

that showed repeated elephant damage in KFD and inter-

view data, such as Erythrina subumbrans (dadap), Arto-

carpus heterophyllus (jackfruit), Areca catechu (arecanut),

Musa paradisiaca (banana) and Cocos nucifera (coconut)

were classified as ‘preferred trees’.

Additional habitat variables such as estate area, distance

to the nearest forest, area under rice cultivation and number

of water bodies, were obtained from GPS (Trimble:

PROTECTED 
FORESTS

01 ,000 2,000500
Meters

Legend

Coffee in dung piles
None

50 cotyledons

> 50 cotyledons

Protected forest boundary

Coffee estate boundary

500 m buffer

Fig. 3 Locations of the 20 estates used for intensive study with dung

pile locations used for assessing elephant coffee consumption. Solid
lines mark individual estate boundaries with some estates consisting

of 2–3 separate patches of land. Dashed lines mark state-controlled

forest boundaries. The shaded buffer areas indicate the 500 m

boundaries used to determine the number of rice paddies and water

tanks of each estate. Black circles represent dung piles containing

[50 coffee seed cotyledons; grey circles 50 or fewer cotyledons;

unshaded circles 0 cotyledons
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Geoxm, 2005 series) markings and measured with IRSp6

images with 23.5 m resolution, using geographic infor-

mation system software, ArcGis 9.1. Area under rice cul-

tivation and number of water bodies were calculated using

an area that included the estate as well as a 500 m buffer

around the estate boundary (Fig. 3). The frequency and

nature of elephant visits (number of elephants, time of visit,

time of stay, damage caused) and details of the selected

estates (crops grown, management, nearest forest, mitiga-

tion methods adopted) were collected by means of ques-

tionnaires. The frequency of elephant visits was measured

by asking the number of months per year in which ele-

phants visited the estates. Although coarse, a pilot ques-

tionnaire suggested this indicator of elephant visits to the

plantations since farmers did not keep records nor could

they accurately recall how often elephants entered their

estates in a given year.

Coffee Berry Consumption

During February–April 2008 we also studied elephant

consumption of ripe coffee berries by recording the loca-

tion of all dung piles observed (209) and counting the

coffee seed cotyledons within them (see Fig. 4). The two

seed cotyledons per berry are separated from each other

after passing through the elephant’s gut. A cluster of seeds

on a branch usually contains 20–30 coffee berries. We thus

classified the dung piles into three classes according to the

number of coffee seed cotyledons present (1) zero cotyle-

dons, (2) 1–50 cotyledons per dung pile representing

involuntary ingestion of berries and (3)[50 cotyledons per

dung pile representing voluntary consumption of coffee.

Dung bolus diameter was used as a proxy for age class

(Jachmann and Bell 1984; Morrison and others 2005). An

elephant dung pile consists of 5.6 ± 1.45 boluses, each of

which is roughly cylindrical in shape (Fig. 4) with average

diameters varying from 6 cm to 18 cm for the Indian

elephant, depending on the individual’s age and sex

(Jachmann and Bell 1984). Of the 209 dung piles observed,

147 could be measured for bolus diameter by averaging the

mean diameter along the longest and shortest width axes

for three cylindrical boluses per dung pile (Morrison and

others 2005). The remaining 62 dung piles could not be

measured and classified by age due to damage to the

boluses. We grouped elephant dung piles into two age

classes: juveniles and adults. Dung piles with an average

bolus diameter up to 10 cm were classed as coming from

juveniles (Jachmann and Bell 1984; Sukumar 1989; Reilly

2002). The age distribution obtained with this size classi-

fication was not significantly different (v2 = 0.8622,

N = 147, df = 1, P = 0.3531) from the proportions of

juvenile to adult elephants in the KFD’s 2005 elephant

census (KFD, unpublished data).

Statistical Analysis

We used Spearman rank correlation (Hoare 1999; Sitati

and others 2003) to check for linear relationships between

crop damage and years. We also checked for correlations

between crop damage cases and two rainfall variables:

quantity of rainfall and number of rainy days per year. As

some crops, such as coffee, may be dependent on rainfall

during the previous year, we also checked for relationships

with a time lag of 1 year (i.e., current year’s crop damage

values correlated with previous year’s rainfall values).

Data on estate-level drivers were averaged across the

different points sampled per estate before analysis. We first

used Spearman rank correlation to check for univariate

relationships between the number of months per year in

which elephants visited estates and the ten habitat vari-

ables. We then explored the link to multiple habitat vari-

ables with a generalised linear model (GLM) with the logit

link for binomially distributed errors. We started with an

initial model with six variables to reduce collinearity

(critical Rs = 0.447 for a 2-tailed test, a = 0.05, N = 20):

canopy density, and non-normal variables transformed as

follows: log of estate area, and square roots of distance to

forest, paddy fields nearby, fruit tree density and grass

biomass. We operated a backward selection based on the

Fig. 4 Elephant dung containing coffee seeds ([50 cotyledons). The

cylindrical boluses are evident
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Akaike Information Criterion. We also carried out principal

components analysis using the ten estate variables together

with the transformations listed above.

Analyses were carried out using SPSS for Windows

(version 13) and R (version 2.9.1).

Results

Spatial and Temporal Patterns

The number of crop damage cases varied widely from year

to year between 1996 and 2007 (Fig. 5). The change in

number of cases over time was not linear, but there was a

substantial increase during 2005–2007, leading to an

overall positive correlation between number of crop dam-

age cases and the passing of time (Spearman rank corre-

lation coefficient Rs = 0.70, P = 0.015). We discuss the

validity of this result below. There was a positive trend in

this relationship but no significant correlation between the

number of crop damage cases and quantity of rainfall

(Rs = 0.48, P = 0.12) or number of rainy days (Rs = 0.49,

P = 0.11; although this was significant with the Pearson

correlation coefficient, R = 0.60, P = 0.04) for the

12 years studied. The use of a time lag in rainfall data did

not strengthen the correlation.

The mean annual number of crop damage incidents

when plotted on a map of Virajpet Division showed

varying intensity of conflict across villages (Fig. 6). The

region of highest conflict was the northeastern part of the

division. Conflicts also occurred along all forest bound-

aries. It is possible that some of the villages adjoining

Nagarhole National Park and Brahmagiri Wildlife Sanc-

tuary in southern Kodagu suffer from higher intensity of

conflict than are apparent in our map due to a few missing

datasets, as described under ‘Data collection’ above. High-

conflict areas extend in a band across the division from east

to west. A number of villages seemed to experience low

intensity of conflict even though they were adjacent to

high-conflict areas.

There were no registered crop damage incidents from

settlements located inside the state-controlled forest belt.

The inhabitants of these settlements lacked legal land rights

prior to the enforcement of the Forest Rights Act 2006

(31st December 2007). They were therefore ineligible for

the compensation scheme. Any conflict experienced by

these settlements has gone unreported and uncompensated.

Seasonal Trend

Crop damage due to elephant visits during 2006–2007 was

highly seasonal (Fig. 7). The peak in compensation cases

from June to August was primarily due to damage to coffee

bushes, fruit trees and associated pepper vines, accounted

for in the category ‘Other crops’. During the second peak

from November to December the damage was concentrated

Fig. 5 Temporal trend in the annual number of crop damage

incidents in Virajpet Division, between 1996/1997 and 2007/2008

(n = 3,240 reports)

Kerti

Urti

Padinalknad Arikeri

Dubari

Maukal

Anekad

Devamachi

Nagarahole
National Park

Brahmagiri
Wildlife Sanctuary

MADIKERI

VIRAJPET

08 164

Kilometers

Legend

Protected Forests

Missing data

No of conflicts
0

1 - 50

51 - 100

101 - 300

Fig. 6 Spatial map of HEC in Virajpet Division, showing total

incidents registered per village during the 12 years from 1996/1997 to

2007/2008 (n = 3,240 reports)

Fig. 7 Temporal distribution of raids on different edible crops based

on reports filed by farmers in Virajpet Division during 2006/2007.

The distribution shows seasonal patterns. The crops that were

damaged most often are represented individually. The category

‘others’ includes the less frequently damaged orange, cardamom,

ginger and pepper. Data come from damage reports filed by affected

farmers (1 report = 1 incident of damage). A single report can

mention several crops. The black line indicates the total number of

incidents reported
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in rice paddies. Another peak in the number of reports of

damage to fruit trees and coffee bushes occurred in Feb-

ruary during the coffee-ripening season.

Perennial crops including coconut, areca nut and banana

exhibited bimodal annual patterns in crop damage whereas

damage to the seasonal rice crop peaked exclusively at the

time of ripening. Coffee showed a bimodal pattern of

damage, similar to the other perennial crops.

Stakeholder Perceptions

Data from interviews suggest that elephant visits to estates

are an old phenomenon. Still, half of the respondents

claimed that HEC had increased in Virajpet since 1997. For

16% of them, the problem was only 5 years old. This

significant portion suggests that newer areas were becom-

ing part of the conflict zone, leading to an increase in the

spread and intensity of HEC.

According to the respondents, the rise in HEC stems

from four reasons: (1) the forest has insufficient resources

to sustain the large elephant population; (2) elephants are

exhibiting new behavioural patterns; (3) their original

habitat has experienced degradation; and (4) the local

elephant population has increased (Fig. 8).

Interviews highlighted discontent from all residents,

especially farmers, as reported in previous studies

(Kulkarni and others 2007), with the KFD’s attitude

towards conflict mitigation. Some farmers acknowledged

the KFD lacked staff and infrastructure to deal adequately

with the problem (six respondents), but also blamed the

institution for inadequate maintenance of the solar fences

(SF) and elephant-proof trenches (EPT; ten respondents).

They also mentioned the lack of fast or adequate help to

the affected farmers (nine respondents). The respondents

felt that the KFD lacked transparency in its decision

making (seven respondents) and experienced no effective

dialogue with the agency (two respondents).

Estate-Level HEC Drivers

We found moderately strong univariate correlations of

elephant visits with estate area and water availability

(Rs = 0.67 and 0.63, respectively, P \ 0.005; Table 1),

and a negative correlation with tree density (Rs = -0.52,

P \ 0.05). Less strong positive relationships also were

observed with paddy availability and distance to the nearest

forest (Rs = 0.43 and 0.38, respectively, P \ 0.1).

Stepwise deletion of factors from the initial model con-

taining six variables, resulted in a final parsimonious model

with four statistically significant variables: estate area

(coefficient: 1.11, P \ 0.0001), distance from the forest

(coefficient: 0.03, P \ 0.0005), fruit tree density (coeffi-

cient: 0.24, P = 0.023) and grass biomass (coefficient: -

0.32, P = 0.030, Table 2). Goodness of fit of the final

model, obtained by subtracting the proportion due to resid-

ual deviance from 1, was 0.545. However, errors were

overdispersed, suggesting we may have missed influential

predictor variables, or the sample size of 20 estates may have

been too low for appropriate estimation. Marginally signif-

icant variables should therefore be considered with caution.

Principal component analysis with all ten variables

produced a major axis explaining 35% of variation, which

Fig. 8 Problem tree on the

question: why do elephants

enter the estates? Causes are

classified as: (1) resource

allocation at landscape level in

light grey, (2) stakeholder

coordination and public policies

in dark grey, (3) spatially driven

processes in white and (4)

elephant behavioural traits,

dotted
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was characterised by estate area, water availability and

distance to forest in one direction, versus preferred trees,

tree density and Erythrina density in the opposite direction.

Area is significantly correlated with water and distance to

forest whereas tree density is significantly correlated with

preferred trees and Erythrina density. We interpret this to

mean that the main axis shows an area effect in one

direction and a tree density effect in the opposite direction.

The second axis, explaining 19% of variation, was asso-

ciated with canopy cover and Erythrina density in one

direction, suggesting a cover or visibility effect, versus

fruit tree density, grass biomass and total tree density in the

opposite direction. These were not correlated with each

other, but may be related to foraging.

Coffee Berry Consumption

We found a high proportion (0.64) of dung piles contained

coffee seeds. More than 50% of the total sample had [50

coffee cotyledons (Fig. 4), suggesting ripe coffee berries

were part of the diet of the elephants in the area. We did

not find significant differences between age groups

(v2 = 0.1887, df = 1, P [ 0.66) suggesting adults and

juveniles ingest similar amounts of coffee (Fig. 9).

Discussion

Crop Damage Patterns

Human–elephant conflict incidents reported in Virajpet

Division has increased over the years, though much of the

observed increase can statistically be accounted for by the

abrupt increase in incidents in 2005–2007). However; the

fewer incidents in 2007/2008 and high interannual vari-

ability indicate that the increase in conflict is not a steady

upward trend but rather a series of discrete periodic

increments, as seen in the years 1998/1999, 2003/2004 and

2005/2007. This result differs from those of previous

studies (Nath and Sukumar 1998; Kulkarni and others

2007) which found no significant increase in the number of

incidents per year between 1992 and 2004. Our finding that

there is a significant upward trend in crop raiding incidents

per year in Virajpet since 2005 suggests worsening conflict

in the district, which has considerable implications for

land-use management in the division.

Rainfall is a plausible candidate for explaining some of

the interannual variability in crop raiding. Our analysis,

although coarse given the large spatial scale and few data

points available, suggests that years with more rainy days

are likely to be associated with greater raiding. Further

studies at finer spatial scales are required to understand

exactly how rainfall may influence crop raiding by

elephants.

The conflict map shows a mosaic of high and low

conflict areas in Virajpet Division. Villages lying next to

the Devamachi RF on the eastern part of the division report

the highest conflict intensity. According to stakeholder

Table 1 Spearman rank correlation coefficients (Rs) between ele-

phant visits per year to an estate and the estate variables (arranged in

decreasing order of significance)

Estate variable Correlation with

elephant visits (Rs)

P-value

Estate area 0.67 0.001

Water availability 0.63 0.003

Tree density -0.52 0.018

Paddy availability 0.43 0.057

Distance to forest 0.38 0.098

Preferred tree density -0.37 0.105

Erythrina subumbrans density -0.30 0.193

Fruit tree density -0.19 0.424

Canopy density -0.03 0.915

Grass biomass 0.02 0.930

Table 2 Slope coefficients for a generalised linear model with

binomial distribution of errors of elephant visitation to estates mod-

elled as a function of four estate variables

Variable Slope

coefficient

Standard

error

P-value

Log of estate area 1.106 0.187 \0.0001

Square root of distance to forest 0.028 0.008 0.0003

Square root of fruit tree density -0.241 0.106 0.0229

Square root of grass biomass -0.319 0.147 0.0300

Results presented correspond to the most parsimonious model, with

the lowest Akaike Information Criterion value

Fig. 9 Proportions of elephant dung piles encountered in the study

area that contained coffee seeds cotyledons [0 cotyledons (white),

1–50 cotyledons (light grey), and[50 cotyledons (dark grey)]. Dung

piles were classified by average bolus diameter into juvenile (n = 24)

or adult (n = 123). Damaged piles (n = 62) could not be classified,

but are integrated in the total
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perceptions (Fig. 8), the teak (Tectona grandis) plantations

and scarce water sources in the dry deciduous forest are

driving elephants out of the forest. Most of the teak plan-

tations in Kodagu are ageing, due to a ban on tree felling

introduced in the State in 1990. Elephants in Tanzania, in

comparison, use young teak plantations (\6 years old) to a

greater extent than older stands (Bonnington and others

2009). We assume that elephants in our division favour

food resources in the coffee plantations over those found in

older teak, driving them out of the forest.

High intensity of wildlife–human conflict in areas

adjoining forests have been described elsewhere (Naughton-

Treves 1998), and suggest that wild animals use the cover

and relative protection of thicker forest growth to make

short forays into crop and nutrient-rich human-modified

habitats (Nyhus and others 2000). Large corporate estates

in this area, with abundant resources, water tanks main-

tained for irrigation and native tree cover, remain lush and

green even during dry months and thereby attractive to

elephants.

The central band of higher conflict between the east

and west forest belts, with adjacent areas showing zero

conflict, suggests a corridor of elephant movement and is

congruent with previous studies (Nath and Sukumar

1998). Annual crop damage maps showed a continuous

band of conflict stretching from east to west across the

centre of the division in at least three of the 12 years

examined (data not shown here). This suggests a seasonal,

though not systematic, migration between the eastern and

western sides of the district through this route, following

the southern ridge of the Kavery river watershed. Other

studies (Osborn and Parker 2003; Sitati and others 2003)

suggest similar associations between migratory routes and

crop raiding.

The annual raiding peaks we documented accord with

previous studies (Nath and Sukumar 1998; Kulkarni and

others 2007). In examining the reasons for these peaks in

damage, we identified three crop raiding patterns. Perennial

fruit crops like banana, areca nut and coconut are unlikely

to be the main cause of increased elephant visits during a

specific season because they ripen throughout the year.

However, the raiding peak in June–August coincides with

the fruiting seasons of jackfruit (May–September) and

mango (May–August), two species that, when ripe, are

excessively damaged by elephants, according to local

reports. Ripe jackfruits are strong-smelling, large and

conspicuous, and are probably the main seasonal lure.

Damage done to coffee, pepper and other fruit trees at this

time may largely be coincidental as these crops are all

interplanted. An analogous situation was reported from

villages around Kibale National Park, Uganda, where peaks

in raiding of perennial banana crops by forest-dwelling

primates were driven by seasonal shortages in their more

highly favoured wild fruit species (Naughton-Treves and

others 1998).

The second peak between November and December can

be explained by the availability of rice. The spatial segre-

gation between rice paddies and coffee estates explains the

relatively low damage to coffee during this time of year.

Finally, the third peak in February coincides with the

coffee ripening season suggesting that coffee itself is acting

as a seasonal attractant when ripe. This is substantiated by

our results on presence of coffee seeds in the dung piles, as

discussed below.

Drivers of HEC

According to stakeholders we interviewed, HEC has

become a year-round phenomenon unlike in earlier times.

The elephants’ high sociability, intelligence, periods of

musth and migration, flexibility in their diet and behaviour

in response to disturbance or threat and an optimal foraging

strategy (Sukumar 1990; Campos-Arciez 2006) has con-

tributed to the spatial and temporal spread of HEC in

Virajpet.

The area under coffee cultivation has doubled in Kodagu

district over the last 30 years (Garcia and others 2007). The

landscape mosaic of the coffee agroforestry system in the

district offers a variety of highly palatable, densely packed

and easily accessible resources including fruit trees, paddy,

grass, and water. Perennial water bodies inside coffee

estates, not found in state-controlled forests, and the use of

fertilisers result in better plant growth even during the dry

season. Further changes in land use and degradation due to

dams and forest fires have caused habitat fragmentation

and subsequent disruption of elephant migratory routes. All

these factors were reiterated in stakeholder perceptions

during this study, as well as in earlier studies in the district

(Nath and Sukumar 1998; Kulkarni and others 2007).

At the estate level, the size of the estate was the most

important factor associated with frequency of elephant

visits. This could be interpreted as a habitat neutral result:

Elephants do not prefer any particular quality of estate, but

occur more frequently in larger estates merely by chance.

The positive correlation between estate size and resources

such as water (Rs = 0.68) and rice paddies (Rs = 0.37)

reinforces this link. This interpretation is supported by the

principal component analysis ordination results, which

suggest that area- and movement-related variables were of

primary importance whereas foraging variables were of

secondary importance.

Another factor to consider is that large corporate estates

have a low human population density. This means that

large parts remain undisturbed for days or weeks and thus

potentially serve as refuge areas for elephants outside the

protected forests. Similarly, Sitati and others (2005) report
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increased elephant raids on large farms in Kenya, which

tended to be less well guarded than small farms there.

Two unexpected relationships identified during this

study were the negative correlation of elephant visits with

tree density, and the positive correlation with distance from

the forest. Tree density was likewise negatively related to

estate size (Rs = -0.54), hence the main driver of this

relationship may be estate size. In the case of distance from

the forest, a possible explanation is that some large estates

situated 5–10 km from the forest may have served as

temporary refuges while elephants raid neighbouring

estates; they did not need to travel back for the protection

of the forests after nightly raids. Nath and Sukumar (1998)

suggest that forest patches in the centre of the district also

provide daytime refuge for small groups of elephants

migrating between the district’s eastern and western for-

ests. In this context, it would be interesting to find out if

large estates are more likely to contain similar forest pat-

ches or semi-wild blocks that serve a similar purpose.

Rice is a strong seasonal attractant during the ripening

season. Jackfruit alone does not show a strong correlation,

but jackfruit along with other trees could be attracting

elephants (if considered significant at P = 0.10).

Coffee Berry Consumption

Previous studies (Nath and Sukumar 1998; Kulkarni and

others 2007) did not report that elephants were seeking out

coffee berries. The occurrence of substantial numbers of

coffee seeds in [50% of dung piles (Fig. 9) indicates that

they now are. Juvenile and adult elephants invested similar

amounts of time feeding on ripe coffee berries while inside

the estates.

Coffee berries in Kodagu ripen between December and

February, earlier for Arabica, later for Robusta. Coupled

with the peak of damage to coffee bushes in February, the

presence of seeds in the dung indicates that coffee itself is

becoming an attractant, creating a new seasonal pattern.

However, we cannot say if this represents deviant

behaviour of a few individual elephants, a segment of the

population or the entire local population. The high defe-

cation rate in elephants, 17 droppings per elephant per

day on average (Jachmann and Bell 1984; Ekobo 1995;

Theuerkauf and Ellenberg 2000), could imply that the dung

piles sampled represent only a few individuals. However,

our systematic sampling of 209 dung piles was reasonably

extensive: It lasted 3 months, included different age classes

and covered 5,600 ha within more than half of the estates

in the study site (Fig. 3). This strengthens the assumption

that several individuals were represented by the sample.

DNA analysis of the dung would answer this question.

It is possible that coffee-eating behaviour can be

attributed to a segment rather than the entire local

population. A small proportion of individuals within a

population can be the cause of HEC (Hoare 1999; Hoare

2001b; Nelson and others 2003). Even if currently confined

to a few individuals, this novel behaviour could rapidly

spread through the local population via cultural transmis-

sion and learning (Thouless and Sakwa 1995). Were that to

happen, it could greatly compound an already severe

conflict situation due to the high economic value of coffee.

Indicator Bias

We used incident reports filed by individual farmers

seeking compensation from the Forest Department for

damage that elephants caused to reflect the actual intensity

of HEC in the district. Using this indicator presents several

difficulties.

We expect the reports on casualties to be reliable. They

involve forensics and become public through the local

media. We assume these numbers to be an exact measure

of the actual number of casualties incurred through human–

elephant encounters.

Economic quantification based on the amount paid for

compensation is however not a good estimator of the seri-

ousness of the conflict. In the Bhadra Wildlife Sanctuary,

located 150 km north of our study area, compensations paid

by the Karnataka Forest Department covered only 5% of the

value of the crops lost to elephants (Madhusudan 2003).

Without means for cross-validating the extent of economic

loss incurred by the local communities using first-hand data

at district level, we chose to use the number of compensa-

tion cases rather than the amount of monetary transactions

as a better indicator of the intensity of conflict.

This indicator also has potential biases. Villagers may

not consistently file incident reports and forest officials

may not record all complaints. We received consistent

complaints from our respondents and other stakeholders

about inefficient procedures (Laval 2008). People are dis-

couraged from reporting damage for several reasons:

strained relationships with the forest official in charge; the

inconvenience and cost of travelling to the Forest Depart-

ment office, that sometimes include the loss of a days’

wage; the time lag between reporting and receiving com-

pensation; and the paucity of compensation. This bias also

leads to an underestimation of the real extent of HEC based

on administrative data.

The different levels of reporting across villages indicates

a second possible bias that can affect the spatial patterns

described here. Different villages, with different foresters

in charge, could have different perception of the severity of

the problem and different degrees of access to the Forest

Department for reporting the damage. The map (Fig. 6)

therefore shows occurrence patterns with a bias due to the

discrepancies in the way people perceive the damage and
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report. The incomplete archives in Hunsur Wildlife Divi-

sion add to the spatial bias because the affected villages

exhibit lower intensity of conflict than actually occurred.

Some factors nonetheless mitigate these discrepancies and

homogenise perceptions of HEC across villages: news and

information communicated through social networks such as

planter’s clubs, articles in the local media that further

disseminates information, and the single official, the Dis-

trict Conservator of Forests, who oversees procedures

across the division.

In conclusion, the original reports obtained from the

Forest Department archives remain at present the only and

best available data source for estimating the intensity of

HEC in the district, despite these biases that tend to

underestimate its real extent. True occurrence maps at the

district level would require extensive resources in time and

manpower for a marginal gain that would not obviously

offset the costs, given the existence of this indicator.

HEC in Kodagu as a Wicked Problem

We document a trend of increasing conflict, with new

seasonal patterns and new elephant behaviour that will

affect local stakeholders negatively in the years to come. In

response to these trends in the district, different mitigation

strategies have been tried over the past decade. Deterrent

and control methods (translocation, chilli powder, solar

electric-shock fences, elephant-proof trenches and scaring

squads) have met with limited and temporary success, for

technical reasons, lack of manpower and/or designated

funding, lack of coordination between actors, or the

adaptability of the elephants themselves (Nath and Sukumar

1998; Kulkarni and others 2007; Bhoominathan and others

2008; Laval 2008). These relative failures coupled with

discontent regarding the compensation scheme have

directly translated into stakeholder distrust which is liable

to hinder any future strategy proposed. Some respondents

acknowledged that no solution would solve the problem;

others were keen to explore new alternatives such as setting

up of private fences, chilli smoke or radio collaring studies.

Most respondents were still waiting for a silver bullet.

Taking all these elements into consideration, we suggest

that stakeholders in Kodagu would gain by considering

HEC as a ‘wicked’ problem (Horst-Rittel and Webber

1973). Wicked problems have no definitive formulation, no

stopping rule, and no test for a solution. Final resolutions

are unlikely and each problem is unique and defies clas-

sification (Ludwig 2001).

In the case we studied, the multiple stakeholders did not

share a common definition of the problem nor its causes.

Farmers blame the teak plantations established by the

Forest Department. Landless villagers living in the forest,

who have fewer problems with elephants raiding their

crops, point to the fences preventing them from accessing

forest resources. Forest Department officials see intrusions

into state-controlled forests as the problem, and sometimes

even consider the elephant threat as a deterrent.

Each solution tried to date has been more or less

acceptable to different stakeholders rather than objectively

good or bad. Solar electric shock fences may have reduced

elephant intrusions, but they have also prevented cattle from

grazing in the forest, benefiting some stakeholders but

inconveniencing others. They also require funding and a

labour force to maintain them. When the Forest Department

recently launched a capture and relocation programme, it

lost animals due to stress or misestimated tranquiliser dos-

ages (Gandhi 2009). In short, no amount of technical

expertise is likely to solve this problem. Each solution will

entail costs and lead to unexpected consequences, and may

even worsen the problem. The solving process will stop

only when the flow of resources dries up or when the society

decides it is no longer an issue (Conklin 2006).

Applying this concept, and in agreement with Conover

(2002), we propose that resolving HEC in Kodagu requires

a combination of deterrent, compensating and tolerance-

raising strategies with better stakeholder involvement. The

decision makers need to develop an integrated approach,

sifting through the multitude of potential solutions to find a

combination of techniques that will reduce damage to

tolerable levels. None of these techniques is new. Village

Eco-Development Committees could be more actively

involved in maintaining the solar electric shock fences or

streamlining the compensation process. A crop insurance

scheme could be more efficient than the current compen-

sation system if farmers were involved in developing the

scheme’s modalities. The conflict map (Fig. 6) could help

frame priority intervention areas or devise insurance rates,

with costs commensurate with farmers’ threat perception

and risk aversion. A landscape-level labelling (Ghazoul

and others 2009) or elephant-friendly coffee label, (Aane

kaapi, ‘elephant’s coffee’ in Kannada) similar to the bird-

friendly coffee label of the Smithsonian Institute, could

help raise the tolerance level within the local population.

This scheme could build upon the iconic value elephants

have at local and international levels. The fact that ele-

phants have started feeding on coffee could even be used to

attract consumer attention. Such a scheme could either

secure a premium price for products marketed with this

label or secure market access. If farmers obtain a tangible

benefit from the presence of elephants in their estates, the

problem may cease to be perceived so negatively.

Rather than being offered further examples of possibly

effective coping strategies like these, we argue that stake-

holders in Kodagu need to be aware of the true nature of

the problem they face, lest they continue to try to ‘tame’ it

(Conklin 2006), grow increasingly disheartened as failures
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accumulate and mistrust between stakeholders becomes

entrenched.

Conclusion

The Asian elephant in Kodagu provides a case study in

which ecological, economical, sociological and religious

factors merge to create a complex, deeply felt and poten-

tially harmful combination for all involved parties. Rec-

ognising the nature of the problem at hand, conflict

mitigation calls for a combination of adaptive management

strategies based on three elements: (1) the ecology and

behaviour of elephants, (2) site-specific spatial and tem-

poral determinants of conflict rather than density based

indicators such as the number of people and elephants

living together (Barnes and others 1995; Hoare 1999;

Hoare and Du Toit 1999) and (3) the human sociopolitical

and economic environments (Thouless and Sakwa 1995;

O’Connell-Rodwell and others 2000; Inskip and

Zimmermann 2009). The problem will only be solved

when the local society decides that the perceived benefits

derived from the presence of the elephants outweigh the

perceived damage they cause. Better transparency in

decision making and solutions that increase public toler-

ance of elephants through direct benefits are thus needed.
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